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(NAPSA)—It’s available in 97
percent of U.S. homes with televi-
sion sets, according to the Federal
Communications Commission, but
most people still find digital tele-
vision (DTV) confusing.

“DTV, and High-Definition in
particular, is the most significant
advance in TV since color was
introduced fifty years ago,” says
Edmund Williams, of the IEEE
Broadcast Technology Society.
“HDTV offers stunningly sharp
resolution, a wider, movie-like
screen, and superior sound.” 

But he adds that digitally
broadcast TV is not compatible
with analog sets. “People who want
to use their analog sets to watch
television after the industry transi-
tions to all-digital programming
will have to purchase a digital-to-
analog adaptor or subscribe to digi-
tal cable or satellite,” he says.

Part of consumers’ confusion
began when the FCC promised
all-digital TV transmissions by
the end of 2006. “Unlike color and
black and white broadcasting
technologies, DTV and analog are
not compatible,” says Garrison
Cavell, also an IEEE Broadcast
Technology society member.

“The DTV marketplace is still
evolving,” says Williams, “as man-
ufacturers and cable companies
resolve questions about standards
and compatibility.” The industry is
making progress, however. For
example, manufacturers and cable
operators recently agreed on a
“plug-and-play” standard that
should smooth the transition to
all-DTV broadcasting for both con-
sumers and industry.

Is now the time to move to DTV
or HDTV? While both are cur-

rently being sold as separate com-
ponents, Cavell observes “As with
any new technology, there’s some
benefit to waiting a while for con-
tinued technical refinements as
well as further price reductions.”

Williams says consumers seek-
ing a top-quality home viewing
experience should consider HDTV
now. “A great deal of HDTV pro-
gramming is available, including
most prime-time programming.”

The IEEE is a global associa-
tion of more than 382,000 engi-
neers, scientists and allied profes-
sionals. Their technical interests
benefit the public through the
development of a vast range of
applications, including computers,
telecommunications, medicine and
transportation.

Television For The Future—Today

Programs such as PBS’ award-
winning “Nova” are looking and
sounding even better now that
they’re broadcast in HDTV.

And The Winner Is—
Eliminated

(NAPSA)—“Dumber than a bag
of hammers.” “Stupider than a box
of rocks.” “One sandwich short of
a picnic.”

These expressions could all be
used to describe the hapless, the
heedless and the just plain fool-

hardy who have earned the dubi-
ous distinction of winning the
Darwin Award. The awards honor
those who continue to improve
the gene pool by removing them-
selves from it in a sublimely
idiotic fashion.

T h e D a r w i n  Aw a r d s  I I :
Unnatural Selection (Plume, $11)
by bestselling author Wendy
Northcutt is a hilarious collection
of magnificent misadventures that
demonstrate natural selection in
action—and result in making the
human race smarter, one idiot at a
time. For more information, visit
www.darwinawards.com.

The book is available wherever
paperback books are sold. 

A new book laughs at people
who learned about evolution the
hard way.

(NAPSA)—They don’t deliver
babies, they don’t treat children,
and they don’t do surgery. They
do, however, play an important
role in adult medicine.

The “they” in this case refers to
doctors of internal medicine.
Called “internists” or “general
internists,” these medical profes-
sionals have wide-ranging knowl-
edge of complex diseases that
affect adults. 

The name comes from a Ger-
man phrase—Innere Medizen—
used to describe physicians who
combined the science of the labo-
ratory with the care of patients.

With in-depth training in adult
medicine, an internist is often an
excellent choice to help adult
patients navigate the increasingly
complex world of medical care.
Internists serve as primary care
doctors.

Often, internists care for their
patients for life—from the teen
years through old age. At least
three of their seven or more years
of medical school and postgraduate
training are dedicated to learning
how to prevent, diagnose, and treat
diseases that affect adults. 

An internist can treat you for
something as routine as the flu
or fatigue, or provide in-depth
care for diseases such as diabetes,
cancer or heart disease. Internists
can choose to focus their practice
on general internal medicine, or
may take additional training to
“subspecialize” in one of 13 areas
of internal medicine. Cardiolo-
gists, for example, are doctors of
internal medicine who subspecial-

ize in diseases of the heart.
Unfortunately, despite internists’

valuable contributions to Amer-
ica’s health care, many people are
still confused about internists and
internal medicine.

To help the public better under-
stand the benefits of establishing a
relationship with this kind of doc-
tor, the American College of Physi-
cians, the medical society that rep-
resents the interests of 115,000
internal medicine physicians, has
adopted the identifier “Doctors of
Internal Medicine—Doctors for
Adults®.” The organization hopes
the simple phrase will help allevi-
ate the public’s confusion about
internists and internal medicine.

To learn more about internal
medicine and internists and how
you may benefit from their ser-
vices, visit the organization’s Web
site, www.doctorsforadults.com.

A Better Understanding For Everyone

An internal medicine physi-
cian, also called an “internist,” is
a doctor that treats adults.

(NAPSA)—It’s easier for mothers
and their babies to bond, experts
advise, when both are calm. Fortu-
nately, that’s easier to achieve with
the help of water. Children are cap-
tivated by its sights and sounds.
Whether watching or listening to it,
water is a natural soothing and
calming element.

So agree baby experts and
moms, Laureen Mgrdichian and
Ann Abajian who have created
Calm Baby, the first water-based
video specifically designed to calm
a baby while nurturing his or her
mind.

These two moms (one the
mother of triplets) suggest a few
more facts on infants:

• They can recognize colors
• They are attracted to objects

with contrast (black, white, and
red, for instance)

• They are attracted to sharp
outlines

• They prefer complex patterns
with more elements and curved
patterns

• They look at patterned sur-
faces longer than at plain surfaces

• They are attracted to moving
objects

• Bright objects can stimulate
learning.

As for what babies hear, re-
search suggests a connection
between the way the brain pro-
cesses information while learning
and while listening to the complex
melodies of classical music. In
addition to stimulating the brain,

the right music can have a calming
effect. In one study, premature
babies who listened to lullabies
through miniature headphones had
more normal heart and breathing
rates than infants who didn’t.

The Calm Baby video combines
all of these elements into one video
that is appropriate for infants and
toddlers, and is a great wind-down
tool for parents. It does this
through auditory and visual ele-
ments, such as brightly colored toys
and objects, fresh and soothing
musical arrangements, and the
sights and sounds of moving water.
Included with the video is an audio
CD, so parents can use the soothing
melodies in the car or nursery.

The half-hour tape (soon to be
available on DVD) won Parenting
magazine’s Videos of the Year
Awards 2002.

To learn more about the video
or to purchase it online, visit
www.calmbaby.tv.

A Sound Way To Soothe Babies

A new video calms and nurtures
the children who watch it.

(NAPSA)—Want to become a
household name? It may help to
stay home—and go online.  A
number of entertainers have
found ways to use the Web to fur-
ther their careers or simply
share their talents with a large
audience.

Entertainment reporters com-
pare the new trend to the early
days of vaudeville, where enter-
tainers would perform in any of
dozens of theaters throughout a
town, gaining maximum exposure
with relatively little effort. The
age of early vaudeville came to a
close when TV and movies tight-
ened the “talent funnel,” only
allowing a select few access to the
national spotlight. 

Veteran comedian Bill Kirchen-
bauer has more than 20 years
experience performing comedy
and has appeared on “The Tonight
Show” 13 times. Kirchenbauer
says the Web has helped re-open
the talent funnel. He notes that
artists today can use Web sites
such as TalentMatch.com, a site
he’s a member of, to reach inter-
national audiences. This online
talent community is used by
accomplished and aspiring actors,
models, bands, singers, musicians,
comedians, writers, directors,
artists and dancers. People can
upload their work to the site,
where it can be viewed by anyone
who logs on—from faithful fans to
interested industry executives.

Members have signed on from
all 50 states and more than 80
countries. They include several
Sundance directors, an Emmy-
nominated singer/songwriter, an

actor who has been in shows such
as “The Sopranos” and “Law &
Order SVU” and an actress who
appeared with Al Pacino in the
movie Any Given Sunday.

“The Web can provide unprece-
dented opportunities for artists,
regardless of their ‘connections,’”
says actor and director, Tom
Hodges (www.talentmatch.com/
tomhodges). Hodges, who began
his acting career in movies such as
Steel Magnolias, says his last
movie was fully financed by a pro-
ducer who found his work on the
Internet.

The TalentMatch.com site
recently kicked off “Talent Dig
2003,” which is an international
talent search geared toward un-
earthing the world’s “top talent.”
For many aspiring artists, the
contest could be an easy way to
take center stage.

For more information, visit
www.talentmatch.com.

New Ways To Find Fame

Computer Screen To Silver
Screen—The Web can help new
artists get discovered.

A rat can last longer without
water than a camel can.

A cat sees about six times bet-
ter than a human at night.




